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dimpled sheet lines

HDPE technical features

It’s well known the importance of being able to use lowest possi-
ble cost materials in order to reduce product selling prices – and 
what is less costly than the simply washed and milled recycled 
material?
But it’s also true that reclaim plastics contain fat and soaps that 
will not favour the extrusion process at all.
Therefore it was necessary for our engineering team to develop 
a special technique combining carefully dosed flakes feeding, in-
tensive venting stage by means of high capacity vacuum pumps 
and an extrusion screw suitable to stand the high yields required.
Using recycled material implies also the presence of dirties that if 
remain, bearing in mind the minimum thickness required, would 
unavoidably cause the so called “holes” in the sheet, making it 
useless for its final application.
Therefore, the melt filtering stage has required the use of a large 
battery of screen changers, rather impressive but wholly reliable, 
since it grants the removal of minimum damaging particles.
The assembly is completed by a suitable gear pump which en-
sures constant feeding to the 4400 mm width extrusion head. 
The extruded product goes over a special alloy roll having over 
16.000 studs made of highly conductive alloy material.
This is the core of the whole process, since this special calen-
dering produces the dimpled sheet. It is quite important for the 
rolls to have a perfectly efficient cooling system, a point that has 
been thoroughly studied by our process engineers. Of course, 
BG Plast can prepare machines getting similar productions using 
granulated material, either virgin or reclaimed, instead of flakes. 
This would certainly simplify the mechanical issue related with 
polymer transformation, since less resources would be neces-
sary from the point of view of both power required and initial 
investment..

(*) different shape available upon request

Raw materials:
HDPE granules or flakes from post-consume directely

•thickness  [mm]   : 0,5 - 0,9 
•rolls width  [mm]              : 1000 - 4000
•rolls length  [m]   : 20 - 25
•production rate  [kg/h]  : 500 - 1100 (*)

•number of stud  [sqm]  : 1860 standard (*)
•compression strength [t/sqm] : from 15 to 35
 (based on standard number of stud)
•weight  [g/sqm]   : 500 - 1000

(*) different values available upon request
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